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Votirtl.
For the " Herald."

PEGASUS IN THE IroB.ll/1•

FROlt THE GELLMAN OP sensual.

To a horse•markct, once, or fair,
Whore various things are'turnedLo *aro;
A hungry poet brought, 'tis said,
The Muses' i 3 teed to sell or. trado.

The Hippogriff neighed clear And loud,
And bore himself so nobly 'prdud,
Each hind astonished stood and cried,.
..Tho royal beast t Pity his side,

•So Slim and graceful, wore deformed
With ugly wings for Slight more formed!
The richest post-chaise-he might grace„
Or foot it nimbly in arace ; • • '
But who would coach it throngh the air I"
So now ono will his monoy spare.
At lest ,s tenant seized the thought:
"The Wings," says he, are good for nought,
-But I can clipor bind them down, • .

And then the horse is the beat in toWn.
Here goes: I'll venture twenty pounds."
The merchant overjoyed responds,.. . ~.1
'"Agreed !

- The horse is yours.''-'---Elate--- -
.Tohri hastened.home at gallant gait.
The noble steed was quickly geared,'
But like the deuce he pitch'd and roared,
When scarcely had the unwonted load
Yet touched his back; and o'er' the road
Ho crashed with wild desire of flight,
And threw the cart with generous spite
Over a side-bank, steep-inclined.
~Quitego od,nsays Jolut..l.l.enceforthrilmhod.
Tiro crazy beast won't work alone;
Experience must for faults atone.
I meant to take a trip to-morrow
With 'Coach mid four; when to 14i-sorrow -

I'll place him single at the tongue's end;
The nimble crab a span shall lend,—
Time will his foolish madnesi mond."

The start went well. The prancing steed
Fancied the trot; with arrow speed
The-wagon sew; but what's wrong now
He saw the clouds above him glow,
And not wellused the ground to beat
With steady hoof and guided feet, f
He quickly left the beaten track
And true to nature's stronger knack,
ITo ran through moor, and bog of sedge,
o:er plowed field, and thorny hedge.
A kindred madness seized the rest,
No call availed, no rein represt
Their crazy light, until at last
They landed John, with fear aghast, -

_Upon_a ruggedino_uxitain7a_sido;
His wagon jolted well and tried.
" That's going at a.thund'ring pace,"
Says John, with-very longthen'd fees.
-"It never will succeed, I doubt;—
Let's see! I'll starve the madcap out.
I'll rate him well and scant his diet,
Twill•cool his blood and make him quiet."
Forthwith 'tisdeMe. Through stinted faro
The graceful steed grow lank and spare,
E'er three days fastened to the trough.
!,!I've found, I've fouini it, sure enough!"
Ciied John with joy. "Again I'll gear
And yoke him with my strongest steer."-

'Tis said, 'tis done. A comic Sight,
~

The etuedy-ex andwinged,Wlght • • -•-

Together yoked in rustic plow!
•With,a bad grace be bore it now;

lie strained and torn with all his might •
To take his unstained airy flight;—
In vain! his,fellow had some wit,
And Phi:obits haughty steed must fit
ills step to that of bulky steer;
Until at lea exhausted sheer—
Fatiguedja limb,. end out of wind—
The star-born horse with shame chagrined,
Rolled- to the -earth in dust-nnd -sweaty-- -

And would mot budge in stubborn pot.

• "-Theour .sed beast!" At length outbroke
of_John,_with.lich.nnlotroke.

"If then to,plow your worthless too
Some scoundrel's.chcated me with you."

While thus in rage ho swung the thong
A lusty fellow* came along,
Jocose, and droll, and smiling bland ;
A harp resounded in his hand,
And o'er his shoulders white and fair;
In ringlets spread the golden hair.
"Whither toy friend,-with t311.9:11 a team?"
Cried he to John. "Or do I dream!
An oz and bird in such a plight.
I beg you, what a novel sight!
Commit the steed awhile to me,
And hell do wonders, you shall see!"

• The Hippogriff was loosed,
And, laughing, leaped the youth upon his back
The steady hand that ruled his starry track

He felt as ever used,
And spurned the baser rein, aria rose on high,
'With lightning gleaming from his glowing eye.

No more as formerly,
A God, a spirit now, with royal wing -
Ile proudly mounts wherewarringtempests fling

Their banners on the sky.
And o'er he's followed with the wond'ring sight
lie sweep's away to heaven's empyrean height.

*..*w .

*Apollo.

Istint
From the International Monthly Magazine.

THE-SECOND WIFE:-
OR,

mho Tables Turned.
• Subordinationis the apparent lot of woman.
From tho domination of nurses, parenticguar.;
dint's, and teachers, during infancy and youth,
-to the magisterial rule of her lord and; mas-
ter, during married life, and The

that
con-

trol or her children, through that valley of
the shadow of death, old ago, itrarely ceases,
until the neatly-erimpod borders of the death-
cap refit Upon the icy brovi, and the unfortu-
nate subject is screwed down in one of those
esccedingly awkward mahogany tenements,
henceforth "all which it may inhabit."

There aro two ways of,meoting this -destiny
of the sex. Ono is merely to kiss the rod, and
bend before the will of the oppressor, meekly
turning both cheeks to be smitten at once, and
offering to lend both coat and cloak, even be-
fore either is required. The other mode is to
badly/face deism the enemy, and by 'a never-
tiring guerilla warfare, to Lampe:, his mdve-
ments,eut off hie provisions, and milky, hem

ncuninionsly to surionder, to la i'down biA
arms, pass under- the yoke, .aild'qiilengtil
converting his sword into,..e. pruni4look---
leave Lis conqueror undisputed p4seeshin of
the land. The usual injustice of the world is
seen in the auceoes 'which ordinal*. attends
the latter method ;• while the meek itnd gentle,
who it is promised, shall-inherit the -earth,
Must looj for a new heaven and a 'new..earth
before they can come into their Troperty.--;,
Husbands, it is premised, have no small share.
in R.his domestic despotism., HO* oftert do we
se;th'-`-to,the shame. of.the, male sex geniSrally:
be it spoken.—some rough, coarse-Minded .ty.:
rent, linked to a (Inlet, .alniable woman, who
after a longperiod of-hectoring and dragoon:.
ing, ordering and, counter-opering,einkp. in-.

. _toiliagrave ora- , Cif
worse, a broken spirit. And sometimes-4or
fate is sonietimes just.--the said placid wife its
replaced by some undaunsted avenger of her
wrongs, who in her turn dragoons and hectors
Othello, until indeed his "occupation is gone."

My old acquaintance, Charles Boldenough,
MIS pronounced to be, by. the tutors, as well
as by -tho -students of D— College, ..the:
most unlicked „cub" who ever misconstrued
Virgil. Their 'experience was undoubtedly
great in this species of natural history, bat of
nil' the hard characters who fell under their
inspection and jurisdiction, I question if there .
was onewho could with any share of success,
dispute with him the enviable claim of being
the hardest. Tall, athletic, witha huge frame
capable of any Moto, and health that never
failed him; with a passionate temper, and a
stentorian voice Whose thunders were the 'ter-
ror oftheroungerboys,Charlesßoldenoughcon-
(rived to overawe with brute forceall the sniely -

fry, Andto convince, the other collegians that
it WAS beskto yield ,passively to pretensions.
which-could-onlybe -contendedwitirmayehaZice--
of success, by wrestling powers equal -to his
own. He was in fact the gladiator 'of D
College,-champion I should have called him,,,,
-were it not that he was constantly at war with'
the profeeors and faculty, who might be said
to represent it: The incorrigible laziness and

-ignorance-which :marked his-scholastic-carecr,
Were fruitful sources of complaint and repri
mind; the frequent boating expeditions, the('
sporting-excursions; -and- fishing-parties, on
which' he - was absent, sometimes 'for entire
days, would unquestionably have; terminated,
the-courseof his .studies, and released. the'
feeshmen from their dreadedtyrant, by his ear-
ly expulsion, had it.not been for -the influence
of powerful family connections, and the .per-
Banal interference of his friends.- But in the
course of time, hefinished his collegiate labors,
with all the honors, and a scarcity' of black
oyes, and bloody 'timed; immediately prevailed'

suck as had not occurred for. years:
I separated fiom hiMat that time; and heard

nothing of, him for a long interval. When P.
next paw him, he was .married. The person
whentnly_pagnacieus` nequaintince Lad made
the object of his choice, was 'a fair, blue-eyed, -
timid little woman, with h frail figure, delicate-
health, and temper mild as the summer_mormL
ing. What ;Mudd have induced her to ally her

with this bolligerent.power, I never could
imagine. Whether she had fallen in love with
that great burly countenance, and loud voice;
orwhether, as the youngest of ten children,
she had snatched at the crown matrimonial as
affording an escape from a diAgrecablehome,
or whety some one of her friable compelled
her to do it, I have always found it impossible
to determine. I only know that at the first
interview, I saw enough to pity thepoorbeing-
'in my heart. She hung upon the arm of her
Alcides, like a snow-drop on a rock. Illy friend.

had never had ranny_pretensions to%eatty;
and his rough red -visage and portly figure, ,
bore witness of a right boisterous and jolly
style-of living. Ills first act after his marriage
was to engage in a violent quarrel with his
wife's-fatherand eight -stalwart-brothersrthe-
result of which was a total cessation of inter-
course between the two families. ills young
partner was completi to receive the boon com-
panions of her better half, to the entire exclu-
sion of her own friends. The home of Chitties
Boldenough was a 'constant scene of dinner"
parties, and oyster suppers innumerable, Which,
as they frequently ended by an altercation be-
tween the host and his guests, were a contin-
ual source of agitation to his wife.-

A perfect angel of peace and gentleness she
was. , She bore, with unexampled resignation,
the thraldom which was destroying her health
and comfort. She tried, With patience,-every
means of pleasing a man who never allowed
her to know what he liked, as itwould have ta-
ken away all room for grumbling. With s4u-
pulous care she tended to his little vexatious
wants, his epicurean tastes, his trifling whim-
sical peculiarities. If she wished toremain at
home, ho forced her to go abroad; if she were
desirous of going out, ho made her stay with-
in doors. If the liked a person more than
commonly, ho, in the Words of the vulgar,
"made the house too hot to hold them." If,
on the contrary, she was annoyed by tho pres-
ence of one ofhis acquaintances, she had time
and opportunity.to getrid of her:abhorrence, ,
since she was continually visited with their
company. Ile scolded, grumbled, and fund
fault with everything she did ; with her acts
and tier intentions alike. Ifshe ordereda ser-
vant to-perform-any-particular dttly,-he imme-
diately countermanded the orders ; if she made
any change, hOwever slight, in the family ar-
rangements, no penance could expiate the of-
fence. So sho lived on, with almost a struggle
for her existence, having learned the impor-
tant mythological lesson, that ilyinen, like,
Janus, wears two faces, and that the temple of
the fernier god, unlike that of the latter, is
never closed. She had several children (who
fortunately all died before their mother,) but
Bolcieuough, on the ground that women 'were
not fit to bring up boys, constantly interfered
in the educition ofthe girls, and made his - wife
as wretched by this means as by any other.-
Ile punished when She rewarded, and indulged
when shereproved; ho scut them to fiche°
when she would have educated them at home
andreaped his reward,' bybaying theta secret-
ly fear and hate him. Poor Mrs. Boldenough.
complained not, butshe grow ell-in—airand paler
every year, and her voice, as _if lost amid the
loud tones forever reverLciating in her ears,
beCamo so low as to ho scarcely audible.

At leap she died., Wl(en it became 11OCCEISLI,

ry °to inform him of the danger she was in; he.
was at first stupefied by the unexpected_intel-
ligence,.and the feeling that lie Was to losn a
household object,' whieh time hadrenderednot
dear, but familiar. Then he .flew into a vio-
lent rage, quarrelled with the attendants, ser--7
vants,-even the friends andreltavev , !laving'
rOcovereitfricari the shock in some_degree, ho
set about persecuting his poor wife during her,
last moments, in the same manner ho haddone
while s 1o,enjoyed her health, with this differ,
once: that it was now killing with kindness.
lie sent away. in a rage. thollmillphialeian"
altliptiglillis dying wife lieg-gf4 - him, almost
with 'toars, to' rotairtsidiu.',.llo brought straUgo.
attendants to, wait uporthor, and insistedupon
lonveatlng when oho had no appetite, aidwhen
the very ',eight of food 7eroated disgust*: The
sight of htsbig,oroap, burly countenance,-per-.

3

petita-llii 'hauntingheitiiiidldeloud questions;
te-Wlidah hetooehl:fit ansivers,.and the eter-
nal remedia, WW.Rtilu,Vli.ll6 disturbed her'ke-
verish sleep thet •ri! ht'awaow—were
causes, pa the nurselrred, 'which positively
sent the poor lady.ieltf.i. i the world—" for he
wouldn't,":.o4,'*v4;l3guythy porsont• "he
wortlan't- haVei letFie44' Well, oven il'she'd
been a mindth... 4 • - . • ' ,

P00r,t 1484 4.:iiiia .,...tivp, (..' it was nniver-
'sally agreed;44 444hisvrife's heart, was
not likely to;:regret*StVe‘ry. deeply, or very
long. 13titlek*-4:::, ken!' ruder than ev-er;rltheequfeeirMlithii:"..i*hitifamilymatters
immediately' ie*..o.„ • eneatir of servants,
the dishonest giiiiiii+.of his cuisine, and
the insufferable '.lloaSeliOf_ a hoine in which
there was no ihuillyeii3O.be inside' uncom-
fOrtable and tGilq:.:*-110.st every hour in the
day, indoo4--o,*.l!*lTcl°ol to, mingle
more tn.:elite. aseltitSi, - or:ler, as it. was im-.

diately.'seld;ifiit.Wgi is.RF4 ago ?. xt,lisAy were the ilentininot . . el',Wrathand sor-
row to, eon*, Whicri,livt*showered,upon the
head of-thet'Wfteiti-Aroan who -iliould.-aG-
cept Charlei-11614064 huge bony han.--liehadname'pfhusbands,and
it was Tonfidently-isi.d4at fie world never
mmeeedliLcontraetinigleeefid- allinnce ; an
IlsootliOn to whicitfAtti44e Oui lie, by espou-
sing; onelear:,atti**iffoithof the;first Mrs.
BeldenouglOutlnitgAutc‘sser,fiLthe_per-'
son of-a disiaelyilioniqfiell long bten known
to admire.. ~. -: ::'.....1.:', ' '

The lieettnd-Mrs;,--1301detiongit was a complete
...

~ ~.,

and entire'contrast to.;tlie first.-. Shewas so
nearly equal to her lumlJOidln strittire and in
size that she Might almaahave succeeded in
giving him, what no person had ever been,
known to do, and What hicertainly had long
required: namely, a-goediflogging. She had
a pair ofcheeks like not -g-iii. this world ex-
deptiwo rize Spitenb apples, black eyes,etfierao arid bright and fo: Seeing almost to a
miracle, and a voice thatiwent- through your
head like,a milkman'SWIS. '..tle,-Whilst the cen-tsdm* soundof.her con* satien- resembledTa
gong at the great.hOtels.: :oldenough she was
by-name,.and Boldenoughtby mature;. her car-.
riage,-erect and-firxerulrtrapidas-..a-locomo-
tive, seemed to require the ringing of a little
bell before her,. to keepjlie- nwary off the
truck-afterthe manneref3mO'S railway trains.11.SheWas afraid of-nothinaini -, o heavens a-
'bove, or in the eartlybernith,.•-in the waters

' under the earth. She 'Aia.:bteak the taint
unruly horse, fire ata matt witha perfect aim,
and collarany man Who clicaiid' show her any
impertinence, with n coolness.and - strength of
limb perfectly wonderful ,to behold. Born: to
command, she was not nu ry but merely Bur.:
prised that ar.y cat-_:_htllinr_of cpntrol-
Jingler. It was only iteething resistance,
to herwishes that.the full torrent of herragc
burst forth, but with an overwhelming fury

The French say C'cst le (year psi fait le
grenadier." If this be ttno, whata very re-
spectable regiment mightbe formed from the
ranks of the fair sex in all parts of the world,
were they but armed andiequipped as the law
directs! What an irresistible, army would that
bo -which should be formed of troops like these!
My friend, Mrs. Iloldenough Would have made
an excellent commander toTtheso injaginary,
forces,-7:and-wouldrno doubtintamzbeenins-eit--
tirely successful in overrunning the enemy's
country and driving him from his last entrench-
ments, as sbe was in the domestic circle tri-
umphant over hnsbital and servants, and
Sweeping before her the convivial:revellersof
the former by means of the rapid extinction oi
feudal customs, in the shape ofiuppers. and
dinner parties.

Mr. Itoldenough attempted to make Al .gal-
lant defence; ho stormed, raved, threatened,
commanded;and exhorted; scenes of conflict,
dreadful to witness-, took place °between the
warlike heats. The lord of the mannion'abur-
ly visage-turned pale a.t finding himself atom-.
ed down with a noise and clatter which almost
burst the tympanum of his ears. If he bad
scolded she had raved, more loudly, if he had
thundered she rung out her high shrill treble
withas much formand strength as a dinner-

Fairlibeaten and vanquished, he shrunk
from the ground; she; Undismayed, "keeping
the natural ruby ofher cheeks, while hie wore
pale from fear." .

Va vials! Wo to the conquered ! The reign
of Mr. Itoldenough was over; a'. new dynasty
took possession- of the throne„ The old ser-
vants were packed, bagand baggage out of the
mansion; the old acquaintances of the host
were impressively gliten to underetnn~ that
they. were." never to came there no more."

The longerAny arbitrary power is establish
'icrthe more secure its authority becomes. So
it proved with regard to Mrs. noldenough.—
There was no escaping from her military des,
potism; she was nu excellent housewife, and
the best of good managers, end as might have
been expected, she immediatelyrestrained and
out off tholaviqexPenditore of the household.
Mr. Boldenough made a few faint expiring ef-
forts in 'behalfof his' favorite luxuries. Not
the betterpart 'of valor, is, as he.discoVered;
diseketion ; for his helpmate held in Lei hands
the buying and the -ordering ofhisdinnersand
his daily food, and if-he , complained ho was
Sure to'find his odnditien worse than it waa.bo-
fore. In the course of ,thaeelt stprdy, Bold-
onongbs sprung up, rolnst, hardy, noisy; and
passionate as- the.ir.. mother,Whose aedyerity
they served to donfirm and strengthen. Then,
indeed, itwas that my friendCharles's shadOw
perceptibly grew leis. tie shrunk frank the
notice ofhis Wife andnobold Titans,'his eons.
The first Ifrs. Boldenougitis niomorywas oer:.
tainly avenged

.

The last time:l-met MY friend he was ovi-
dently'sinking;ilOwly Ind surely into'tho4 vale '
ofyears. Hid great-rublound eountenance was
sunken andemaciated, his fgure..innit and
meagr?, his voice yeak. and faint as%Whisper,
and his hearing, inOrty gone. From what
cause myreadorimay;p?rhaps.lmagine. Ile
Was, indeed. stone deaf. linestien, hOweier,
if this were not • urt :introy,'•iionfildering
thetower of Bahia-in:which-.
body eared:vrhar.beinnite of. hrM;ldik•he •had
never earCd-foi any toily: f••

' Charles.Boldonaug,l. depth%fed' thililitoshort:.
ly after:.laiing•euevivedhlia.'Soocind..marrisie
fifteen years. l'hapliyeicisu istdiho •nflradtcry to ascribe to paralysis what evidently Was.
no natural death..., His end might have Opal-.

Ye JUNE' 11. 1851.
WM-4We-pity: from—his-acquaintances - and
friends, if ithad not been for two things, name-

ly, that ho had no friends, and that homerely
received himself the same treatment which he

had given others. I was not sorry for him, I

confess. Justice is so rare In this world of
ours, that Iam not disposed to undorraluo it

whenit Se summarily executed. The Amazo-

nian relict of my friend Charles neverre-mar-
ried.- Whether dm never found that, daring
man, who was Van Amburgh-like enough to

put.biss head into theliortess's month without
fear of -having it snapped off at one blow, or

whether the charge of her young giants was

sufficient for her occupation, or whether she

was conscious of having fulfilled her mission, I

do not know: She-retained her formidable
name to tho end ofher days.

Reader 1 I have done. I you aro a woman
you may smile, and' if a than you will sneer;
but I assure you:there is.a moralin this petite

•

histoire of the second wifo: Adieu!

From the Washington Union
RIECIIMIISIII,--Nos Is •

BY JOSIAtt TIOLBROON

a Simplicity and vastness mark the works of

God. -These arc especially the strongfeatures
in the mechanism of the universe. Tho term
Mechanism, in tho largest and minutest sense
Ofthe -word, presents a vast idea-2--asubjeot in-
exhaustibly rich; inmgefudtdy —litiautifulTand
illimitabli. useful. A telescopic and ,mioro-

scopie view of the subject is indispensable oven
to a belated comprehension of it. Tho mecha-

nism of the heavens is so vast as to require a

telescope oven to ,get a glimpse of it. The

work of infusoria, or microscopic animals, is
wholly-beyond the power of ,the naked eye.—
Vegetable mechanism, in thousands of forms,
is inexpressibly minute and beautiful when
viewed by a powerful microscope. 'Within a

square inch of. surface in -certain leaves of

plants, a microscope hasehowtra hundred and
seventy thousand openings or mouths for re-
ceiving carbonic acid gas from the air, to form
the substance of theplant—;an important fact
for farmers. - •

The animated universe, or living moving
exhibitmalimisrifineXpressibly

'rich and beautiful, both in their forms and
motions. A 'fish neverAmoves a fib, a birda
Wing, a centipede a foot;. a quadruped a limb,
or a human being a finger, 'without an exhibi-
tion ofsome principle Or form of mechanism.-
The infinitely varied forms of natural objects,
embracing animal, Vegetable, and mineral cre-
ation, • aro far beyond, the comprehension of
any human being Within the_period of the lon-
gest natural life. Abbe finny, of France, spent.
his whole life on the subject of crystallography'
---tho firms and relations of mineral quic istao

' ces The niost finished liftman architect, ei-
ther in encient.or modern times, though p4o-
diming works to ho admired through ages, is a

mere point, well-nigh a dark sPeck, when com-
pared with the great architect of the universe.
When compared with the vastness, the rich-
ness, the beauty, the sublimity, the glory of
the architecture of the heavens and of the
earth.the_orhits.of thnplanets7aud_the striae,
turn of leaves, and.the microscopic view of in-
sects-ehhuman architecture is poor indeed. •

While niechaufsrd, in the broadest sense of
TIM word;lias Streit-lc tee fu-e, initriciliViSion-
‘oo minute, for any human power, during any
human life, to comprehend, the elements of the
whole aro entirely within the reach of the child
offive, or even of•threct years old. The most
important element is the most simple cbject of
human observation—a simple three sided fig-
ure, or equilateral triangle. Such a figure ev-
ery pupil in any school of five orfive hundred
scholars' may form, at least approximate, any
moment, when the opportunity should be affor-
ded by their teacher, simply by placing before
them slates and pencils, withpermission-to use
them. Several ofthese figures combined ex-

. hibit the mechanism of the snow-fiake. Com-
binedin a differentform, they show the crys-
tal of the diamond, of gold, of iron, of load,
and of nearly ithundredrforms of mineral crys-
tals. "

The next most simple figure, the "square, fa
the next most ricliand varied inits combina-
tions. For human 'mechanism it ie even more
important than the triangle, and scarcely less
within the skill of the child. •

By a short series of, short articles on • the
subjeot of mechanism, an attemptwill bo made
to show the importance to every human being

of a familiar acquaintance: with ito elements,
and its entire fitness for praotiacj'exercises in
the primary instruction of over'y pupil the mo-
Ment.he enters, a school.

IMPROVEMENT IN DRILL-MActuics.—An im-
provement in drill-machines has been made
in England, by which a sufficient quantity of
water may be deposited with the seed to Art: -
sure its germin'ation, oven in the driest time.—
In many instances this may of much im-
portance. It often happens that sowing may
be deferred, after all preparations are comple-
ted, or else the seed mustbe putin the ground
with more or less risk of its failure. Some-
times there is barely moisture to swell the
seed; without-fully developing-the 'root and
blade, it will seldom start again. By wetting
the soil, as is said to be done by this drill, so
as' to bring up the plants quickly, all this risk
May be avoided, the crop may be sown with-
out any delay, and mayfrequently be forwar-
ded considerably from what it could have been
if Bowing had been delayedtill theearth was
moistened by rain, Forroot orops espeCially,
this' will bo of Much advantage. The same
inachine also drops ashes, plaster, bone dust,'
guano, and other firm manure, in the drill with
the seed. , '

•

OF THE Woons.--A gigantic mawWILD MA,
of the woodshas boon discovered in Greene
countyr -Arkansasr and apaity has boon orga-
nized to ondoayor to catch him. When list
boon he was pursuing . •°attic,: who
woroflying in a state of great .alarmk as if
pursued by a dreadfulenemy. Oa.seeing, the,
party whodisooVorodhiraho lookod at them
deliberatelyfor &short tlino,-.turned and ran
Moray with groat !peed, leaping from tivelyeto
feintpen,feet at tY'r---11.10°01)411 41 *9".
ore thirtOon'inehco caoh. lintkOf gigantic_
struoture,..thn lnidy,boinciovered, with, prop.
and thohpad With tong' looks t:1.4
iolopodldo nook and shouTdiiii.' EIREI

Or I•yr4o.
ma( the heart of theyoung woman ;said to the

old Maid.

BY UEDRY W. snonTrELLoit

Tell mallet in Idle Jingle, L
" Marriage is an empty diemI"

For the girl ie dead that's single,
• . And girls are not what they. seem.

Life isreal! Life Is eaKe mtlSingle-blessedness afl I
" Man's thou nrt, to man r tamest,"
'Bas been spoken of the rib.

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow
Is our destined end or way;

But to act, that each to-morrow,
Finds us nearermarriage-day.

Life is long; and youth fleeting,
And our hearts, though light and gay, ,

Still, like pleasant drums are beating
Wedding marches all the 'ray.

In the world's broad field of battle,
In thebivouac of life,

Be not like dumb,,fiiiven cattle I
But a heroine, a wife I

Trust no Future, however pleasant,
Let the dead Past bury it dead!

A et—act in the livingPresent!
Heart within, enti.hope ahead!

Lives of married folks remitititte
We can live our lives as well,

And departing, leave behind us

Snob examples as shall

Suob examples, that another,
..Wasting timo in idlo port,

A fOrlora, unmarried brother,
Seeing, shall take heart and court

Let us, then, bo up and doing,
With a hoart.on triumph sot;

Still contriving, still pursuing,
.And eaoh one a husband get!

THE COLD WATER BOY.
BY BEV. P. 0. WOODWORTH'

'hen I was a child, as every body knows,
hedrinking of rum, brandy, and Other sister

spirits, was a much more general thing in the
community than it is now. Indeed, almost
every body drank—drank a little, more or less,
and quite. as often more, pethaps, as less. At
-that-time,-in-our neighborhoodi-composed,-for
the most part, of farmers, if a man had
toted the question whether it Were .apossible
thing to get through thus important .season of

haying 'without the use of New England :rum,
or some equivalent of a similar nature, ho
would_have been set down as a very proper
subject for an inmate of a lunatic asylum.
' Even Deacon Pettfatid;-- eneArTe-Wmt-men,„
we all thought„thrived, and to ,whom
we ui3elLto-letelp a sort of oracle in all mat-
e -tegith and practice, end° set up a laugh

so loud, that ho was heardlor nearly a quar-
ter of a.mile, when Squire Notle told him ho
had a great mind to give his hired men root

beer and coffee, instead of rum. "Why,"
asid the good deacon, "your men Will. melt
doWn if you don't give them rum. They can't
endure the heat without a little of the good
creature, You are crazy, squire; you are
crazy."

. I must not ,stoiliere,_fatippose, to.moralize_
_

or to philosophize. But I cannot help Won- •
dering how it came to pass'in those days that
rum was such nn excellent thing in summer
to-" Itei4r-thelteat-out,"-and- that- itwas equal-
lypotent in winter 'to keep out the cold.' Are..
they not a little too astounding for belief?

Well, there was in our neighborhoodaraN)dd
kind of a follow, who got the name of the
"cold-water boy." Ile WU a son of Squire
Noble, by the way, Whether his principles
were duo, in part or entirely, to the queer no-
tions respecting rum-drinking generally as-
cribed to his father, Ido not know. Tho old
man was ordinarily called no*-a-days a "tee-
totaller," by any means. lie drank eider, and
allotted his family to drink it, asfreely as they

~chose. Nor did hol'hositate, now and then,,
when he thought ho needed "a little dome-
thing," to go to the cupboard, and drink mod-

' erately from one of three or ,fonr ddeanters,
which alwolys stood there. Still, 'his notions
about drinking were widely different from
those of most of his neighbors, including the
good deacon aforenamed, and ho often' ook
occasion to warn his children'of the evils_ re-
sulting from the free use of liquor. Ile had
not quite-come to the conoltision that every-
body was better off on the whole without it
than with it, though ho seemed to bavo been,.
on the highway to that conolitsion.
,Ned Able, however, his second son, strode

along that highway with quicker steps than ho
wasable to tako. In-that -comparatively dark-
age—dark; I mean, tO far as the almost„tint-
versa' sentiment on the subject of dram-drink-
ing was concerned—Ned had in some way or
other cyphered out tho result to which good
men have so generally aimed at' this day,
namely, that, if it ie.bettor to drink a little
than to drink a good deal, it is bettor to drink
none at all than to• drink a little. Ned was
something of a philosopher, I presume.

Thenext summer after the conversation be-,

tween Deacon Penned and the squire about
giying up liquor inbaying-time, proved to- be,

a very trying time with the latter. Ile had a
largo amount of grass to cut, and needed some
eight-8r ten men in the midst 'of the haying'
season. He found the mon, and set them to
work, Hofurnished the NewEngland rum—-
of course ho did. Very t likely ho could not
have obtained the menon any other conditions:-
At any rate, he honestly thought so. The re-
sult of the ruin-drinking this year was a great
deal.worao than usual. There was scarcely a
day during the harvest season that one of his
men-clid not get too drunk to 'Work; before ;

mid one Saturday afternoon, though there was
ta thunder-storm coming up, d several acres

of hay needed scouring, - three of his Men got

so drunk that they. could not s and, in. Cense-
queue of whch tiOiluire lost an amount of

hay which hii:irstimated'.as :worth at, leaSt
twenty, dollars.: -' . ~' - , -•

NedSawhowthings went on, and ho,, was
not slow biNirawing thpright conclusionfroin
the premises affeided-him. -

• " r doolaro,-l'uther," sahlko, es ho 'went to
vork In-the fiold4hO„next Mohdaymorning et-
terAlie:loie 'of declare I'll nom
drink 'a Arop of, grog again in my lif"), unions I.
nevi- h,for'medioine." r

i 4 Tut, tutl",said the 9k1men;,,.6.,y0tt aro too,)
feat. It won't do to !MIAit off all together.—
You ha batty ;

BEATTY, Projirietor.

tgiu: .

aEDeS42.
• 31Ht. H. NEINICLEY,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON—OffIee
Main erect, near the Pon Office. Hoot.. H.
will givo Ids particular attention to Surgical
diseases, and diseases of women and children.
Ho will also give his attention every Saturday
morning, in his office, gratis, from 11 to 12 o'-
clock, to surgical cases among the poor. °

•
January 22, 1851. .

DR. C. LOOMIS, .
WILL .perform all

citrcvc, .overations upon' the
• .-Iceth that arc requi-,

rod for their preservation, such as Scaling,Filing,
Plugging, &c, or will restoro the loss of them,
by inserting rtificial Tooth,from a single tooth
t 6 a full sett. iia•Oflice on Pitt street, a few
oors south of the Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. is ab•
ont the last ton days of eve' y month.

' . Mt. F. MILLER •

OMCEOPATHIG PHYSICIAN SUR-
JUGEON, AND ACCOUCHEUR, having
succeeded Dr. Lip-pe, formerly practising pity.
sician of this place, solicits iho patronage of 'he
friends of his predecessor, and shall be happy
to wait -.upon all who maylavothim with a call.

noyl3.lm F. MILLER, M.D.

.31011119/110VATHXO
Practice of

,
'MFdicine, Surgery and Obstetrics

Drs. A. M. Rr 3. STAYMAN, resperfully
announce to the citizens of Carlisle and vicinity
that they have taken the °face recently occu-
pied by Dr. Smith, in Snodgrass's Row, and
will be-happy—tcrattend- to-all-who—may-favor
them with a call in the various branched of
their profession. We are prepared to visit pa-
tionts itl,e.the country at any distance. Charger
moderat _

A. CARD.. .

R. J• W. HENDEIi, Surgeon Dentist
informihie former patrons that he has ra-

mmed to Carlisle, and will be glad to attend to
all calls in the lino of his profess n.. loct3l

A CATO):
DADOHIIIAN informs his friends

and the public, that he will continue to attend
to all professional calls, as heretofore, inetwith.
standingreports to the contrary. OFFICE—
On East High street., ,

[math-3m

Writ. IVI. I'ILNROSE,

ATTORNEY AT• LAW, vill piactice in
tho several Courts of Cumberland county.

OFFICE: in Main Street, in the room former-
y occupied byL. G. Brandebury, Esq.

-GIIORGZI-EIG XII,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. OF-
nen at hid residence, corner of Main street

and the PM)lie Square, opposite Burkholdor's
Hotel.. In addition to the dupes. of JuStico.of
the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,.
such as deeds, bonds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, tStAt.

Carlisle, up 8'49.

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, Etc. Stc‘
I have just received from Fhiladel•

phia and New York very extensive
V Zig • additions to my former stock,

cing nearly every article of dledreino
now in use; together with Paints,

Oils Tutpentine,.Potimert„ Soaps,
Stationery, Fine- Cutlery; Fialmig 'rack le,—
Etruhes ot. almost every description, with an
endless variety of other articles, which Lam dp.
termini:4 to sell at the TETTE" LOWEST prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants; Pedlars
and others, aro respectfully requested not to pass
the OLD STAND, -Us they may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

S. ELLIOTT,
Main street. Carlisle.May 30

Plainfield Classical Academy,
FOWL NILES WEST OF CAJLLISLE,

The Tenth Session will commence on OWN-
-sth, 1851.

MCI'S Institution has been estallishcd near-
ly five years, during which time such ad-

ditions and improvements have bean made as
torender it ono of the most comma lious and
convenient in the State,. •
_ln regard to healthfulness it may be men-

tioned that no case of serious sickness has oc•

curred in the institution -since it was founded.—
Its moral purity is attested bythe fact that
depraved associates, scenes ofv ice, andresorts
fair dissipation have no existence fn the. neigh-
borhood.

Tho.courso of instruction comprises all tie
branches required by the merchant, profession-
al man or collekian. Also, modern languages,
vocal and instrumental music, &c. '

I; is the determination of the Fropriator that
tho institution shall sustain thereputation it has
already acquired for imparting thorough in•
struction, and inculcatingand establishing vir-
tuous principles in the minds of• the youth sub-
-witted to his charge.

leriiii(fdr-'leans-Five Months) 00.
For catalogues containing references, &c.,

address It IC BURNS,
Principal 'and Proprietor,

Plainfield P. 0., Cumberland County, Pa.
April 2, 1851

.wzrzirr team. amainviw.
Three. miler-Weil of //arrisburg, Pa.

THIS Institution will be open for the recep-
tion of Students, on MONDAY, the 5111" of
May, next. Tho course of Instruction will
enribraco the rations branches of a thorough
English Education, together with the Latin,
Greek, French and German Languages, and

__Vocal and Instrumental Music. --

TERMS : •

. .

Boarding,_Washing and tuition
in the English branches per sea—-
!don (5 months)
Latin or.Greek
French or German
Instrumental Music '

Fur further information address
D. DENLINGER, '

marchs,ly " Principal, Ilarriehurgga.

$5O 00
5 00
5 00

10 00

• BIG STRING
THIS Instituri:m will be optin for the fecop—-

tion of students, on MONDAY, the sth of
May. Afl the branches of a sound English and
ClassicalEdupation willibe Mught,and students
thoroughly qualified for entering any close in
College. or lilted for business life.. 'There will
.bo two sessions, a year, the..first • commencing
on tho First Monday in May, and the second
session on the firdt Monday to Novomber, of
every year. Circulars will bo furnished' on ap-
plication in Person or by letters addressed to tho
subscriber at Newvilld P. O. 'Cumberland-co.
Pa. • tOaply) It LINN.

NOTICE!.
THE CoMmissionora of Cumberland county

deem it proctor to inform time public, that the a tl
ed. meetings of the Board ofCommissioners ae it

be hold on the second andfourth Mondays of
each month, at which timo any persons having
business with .said Board, will meet them at
taeirollice iti Carlisle.
:-Attest - WM. ICILE.Y„ CPR..

IatOVERTIC
FOR A' TRIFLE!

'VLb persons wishincto rescue their proper-
'Orem fro without the mid of insurance

companies, should have their roofs covered with
Pattat Imitation Slate, or,Fire and

hia.ter-Proqf Paint. A root well covered with
this article Will last Much longer than the roof
unpainted, and will veinier it entirely Fire and
WaterProoi: This article can be had cheap at
tht'llardware Store Of '

marl 9 :', JOIIN P. LYNE.

ivITIMItIAL.OIL:--Alwais fresh-, constant-
ly kept on bond at'IIUBBAR.D'S Drug

'lnuar2o
AntoCritl24o

' 511ST receivethi'ltegt iot of .GROCERIES
be4old'very {ow at tlio Old ,clump

Store Stitof
,

apt C;OGILBY:

VOLVME Li. 'Nei. 41-
g.,.r tot what it-ht-father,"-iiiiiirrupte.`--

the boy, “I'm down on Newrngland rum, and,everything else like it., I'm not going to drink'any more of the stuff. Other folks may getjust as drunk as they like, and just as oftenas they like; but I've no fanny-that way."
And hero the matter ended. • Ned drank to

more grog thrit season. The Men all made a
great deal of spat about the "sold water
Vey," as they were, pleased;tdcallhim. But
ho did not mind their fun. i,Let those laugh
that win," said . ho. One-of the first things
that he did, after making known his novel de-
termination, was to go down to the stone, and
purchase anow wooden bottle, (called a rend-
let; I believe, on tbe farm,) and on this bottle -

he had his,name painted., Thereason for this, -

ho said, was that ho slid not wish to smell the
odor of rum, as ho invariably had to do, when
ho drankfrom the other bottle.' Ned was at.
ways the merriest fellow on the farm; and he
was more full of lifeand enjoyment after he
had left off his grog, than he was before. Honever seemed to consider anyFait of the bu-
siness of farming as hard a Mak. can see
him now, in imagination, with his rundlet of
water in his hand, and with- la straw hat,
perhaps, all trimmed with flowers, or heads of
wheat, singin'g sonic, merry air, as he stopped
to teaks moment, under the shadow of a tree.-
--But lam spinning out my' etbry too long,
and must gOt to the end ofit, if I have to-bite
1-aff-tha-thTertdsomewhattibimp Y.

Twenty-five years have pasi3ed since Red's
declaration in the matter of dram-drinking.-
110has-hop as good as his-word—aye; better
than his word. Ho has not only abstained
himself, but ho hag persuaded scores of °there
to do the same. Moro than this.; ho now
the solo owner of the farm that 'was once his
father's, and is perhaps more 'respected and
beloved than any other man in the' neighbor-
hood. '''

Ind-Will say, now, that Nod's pledge was of
no advantage to him ? Same will say so; and
to. all such I cornmend, for careful oonsidara•
tion,' the following facts:

• Of the nine men Who were in the bmpley of
father,' at the time of the drunken affair,-

aon have died "a dnmliad's death, and three
-Orthesve—ortleeTdelirium tremens. The other
two living; ono is, now a 'OM-mate-man;
of the-. other I have no knowledge. Ned's
older Vrother, who used to laugh as heartily
as any- one at the droll notions Of "cold-
water-boy," died in a drunken debauch; and
scores of those farmers who, twenty-ftve.years
ago, were accustomed to "take a little," -scan-
sionally, took more afterward,- and have long
since reeled through this world to the other.

CAPITAL GHOST STORY.
That apparitions do not always wander about

without sufficient cause, is proses tat --wen-!-,•
attestedfact which we give with the endorse-
ment of tho Montreal Tranieript. :LastTues-
day.fortninght, as Mrs. --- (a lady of lit- -
erary taste and rather liiadions habits) sat
sat reading in her drawingroom ; the clock on
tho mantel piece struck twelve; as' the last
stroke reverberated through the apartments,
the door was suddenly flung thiiirit-
of raising her head to .reprove the intrusion .
(unrungfor) of her servant, her eyes rested
upon the form ..,of her late husband; she

screamed and fell Senseless upon the carpet.=
This brought up such members 'of the family ..,,

nit had- not yet retired to rest, restoratives
were administered, and when Mrs. 11l
had regained Possevion other suspended fac- •
ulties, and being a Woman of strong saindnnd
highly cultivated intellect, she felt cUsPosed-
to consider the whole distress she had under-
gone its the result of certain associations be-
tween the melancholy, tale she had been pent--

sing and her late loss, on a partiallfdetanged
nervous system. She,. however, considered it
advisable that her maidservant should repose
inherchamber, least any return of what she
had determined to cashier a nervous affection
should distress herself and alexia the family.—
Last Tuesday night, feeling stronger and in
better spirits Matt she hid' beers for, several
monthspast, Mrs. dirt-parsed with the
presence of her attendant, retiring alone to
her chamber, and went to bed re little before
ton o'oloith. 'Exactly as' the- alba 'Art:ells

-twelve she was nwalioned'and diatinotlybeheld;
the apparition she had before 60014 s adVanoing
from the table Orwhich stood'her nightlamp)
till it stood opposite to, and drew made the

curtains of the bed. A sense of suffocating
oppression deprive&her -of allpower to scream
aloud. She describes her very blood retreat-
pigwith icy clamsto lier-heart-from-every—,

vein. The countenance other beloved in life
wore not its benevolent aspeot;: thcreyes, enoe
beaming with affection, were now fixed with
Stern regard' on. the trembling, half dissolved
being, who with the courage of desperation,.
finis abjured. itimc. "Charles! dear Charles t
why are you come again I"

Jessie," slowly and solemnly aspired the
shadowyferrtY. 'waving. in:ite-hand,a small roll
of paper; “...Tbssie; pay • lay newepsper
accounts, and lot merest in.posee , • '

MISS NIPPER'S CERTIFICATE.
taa..Miss Susan.Nipper givesa loud.oertifi-:

cato infavor of some of tho- popular patent'
medicines of tho day.. Sheivas:eutfering from

general debility,.sick head sober liart,burn,.
Indigestion; tapeworms, oonotipatien,.rheumn-
ill= in the baol4.shoulders and hips,. and be- •

sides these she dici,nt• feel well horse fmor'm
half the time..- At length 'AO pays : .«'I vas
brought so• very low that my .most impudent]
*rends did not.know me, and the regidar.fao;
ultios did'at'expeotme to livo fi •m:one'end to- .

the other.kr ,• • . • _

"AhMit this time alriond ram) mad; as

the last reso,•that I should try-a• tiw bottles,
of the •Biotorialpsenated Compourid•Saafkril.
la Extract orlYild'ehert7 Vine Bitters, antis-
faction ,givan.on .mormy„rani:del; to '.,be '

tahen hetes° shaken, destioi the label, as soon
aspossibler tapiny no.cure,berraro of counter-
feits—none gennino unless the.proprietoris On-

thenorapper, took three' doses bottles of-

this Most trulk. Invaluablo jnedirdne,. and. It
gave iresnedlate•rolief in•tbreo;raonths..7.

Borsonallysitpemodthe iiatdOusan
as aforesaid, l:ad enure; to; the'.forogoirig-and
saidnhed.bo•dartteddf *mi... • '

.

le-u-GovizeoeThoinakW. Darn fir niqr

the Pirina3paL.ed'►t~tA t• tt,PD:nidenaiMerAl&


